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A Xeglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people* die every veer from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with ,
MA I’HIEU’S NYIU I*

of tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient, sold everywhere.

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908. 

Blacking A Mercantile Coy., Ltd , Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A. MEL^NSOV.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs, —Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syiup I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and *in selling it over the Island I 
have the sane report from our customers.

, CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Jnlv 20, 1908.
. Dear Sirs, —Yours of the 22nd to hand asking tor 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. 1 have handled 
Mathieu’s Svrup for one yean and find it one of t he 
beet sellers in a cough me licine that 1 have ever 
handled. I am nrdenng one Grose from > our traveler 
to-day, as I sold the last bottle iustock yerterd<v.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.
MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 

and other dangerous drugs and they are supreme'against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 eta. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

JT. r. MATHIEU CO., sh-rbr ieke. O .... 
'V'OS. McMURDO A Co., Who'eeale Chemists an l Dru{gists, <. iu la'-t >' I >.
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“Tell Him I 
Loathe Him.”

GOUDRON

of Tar

CHAPTER XXXI.
The Tragedy of The Commune.

|ES,’ he answered brutally. 
‘ The Commune seems cer
tainly to have demoralized 

Paris. Are you quite through with 
yotv theatrical rehearsal ? If so, come 
with me.’

She drew nearer to Millet, her 
hands pressed closely upon her pant
ing bosom.

‘ I will not!' she cried defiantly. 
* I had rather trust myself to the 
mercy of the Commune. I have told 
Etienne (ilillet all the truth, and I am 
going to my father.’

‘No doubt,’ returned Loyd-Mos- 
tyn ironically. ‘ You looked it as I 
came in. You are going with me. 1 
•aw you eptçr here, and, persuaded 
the woman downstairs that I was a 
friend dt tj>e scoundrel beside you, I 
induçed hfer to allow me to come up. 
I was not surprised at the tableau 
that jrebted me. ' Come !’

• I will not.’
He took a step iu her direction, 

but before he could take another 
Millet had placed himself between
them.

The red glare from a house op
posite on fire came through the win
dow, lighting the scene with hor
rible distinctness, the mad shouting 
below forming a thrilling accompani
ment.

1 You touch that lady at your peril !' 
he said sowly. ‘ You have no claim

There was a report, another cry, 
yerhaps less agonized than the first, 
and the clinging arms fell from Eti
enne Millet’s neck.

He caught her to his breast, and 
over his hand felt the warm stream of 
blood that was already issuing from 
her back.

“Good God. you have killed her!” he 
gasped.

The smoking revolver fell from 
Loyd-Mostyn’s hand. One moment he 
stood as though dazed, the next he 
turned and dashed down the stairs, 
his face awful In its set ghastliness.

He had forgotten the Commune, ap
parently forgotten everything. Like 
a drunken man he staggered from the

I door.
The maddened wretches in the 

street caught sight of a new victim. 
A renewed shout told of their delight. 
They fell upon him, screaming and 
yelling like fighting animals.

I From one to another they pitched 
him, as they might have tossed and 
kicked a football; then they forgot 
him, dropped him, and the herds of 
screaming brutes passed over him, 
their great rough "boots beating in his 
face.

He did not become unconscious, and 
so they found him hours after, in
capable of moving, or even of speech.

Fate is pitiless to the offender, and 
his had come at last.

CHAPTER XXXII.
Husband and Wife.

restored to the care of Her father.’
* Really I' sneered Loyd - Mostyn. 

‘ I see that you have allowed her mania, 
influenced by her beauty, to deceive 
you. That lady is my wile. She is 
mad, and has been for months. Her 
own servants will tell you' that at one 
time she-persisted in calling roe her 
father. She is my wife, and I dc 
niand her restoration to me. ’

Millet winced. It sounded very 
like truth, but he determined that he 
would not yield.

< When yoo< have proven your sords 
I shall do so, and' not before,’ he 

with fogged resolution. ‘ The 
i who she says is her husband, and 
one wfio the claims is her father, 
both in Paris—Colonel Childes 
Meredith Lansing. I shall see 

i before l yield to your demand.”
A baffled exclamation fell from 

Loyd-Mostyn'a lips. Quickly he 
thrust his band behind him. and thd 
gleaming barrel of a revolver showed 
under the light of the fire.

S"We shall see what force can do,” 
xcialmed grimly, 
am unarmed," cried MiHet 

words told Bebe the truth.
' ** of agony she

breast of thy

m l»te to pre-

A stillness like that which precedes 
I and follows a violent thunderstorm 
j lay upon the afflicted city.

The streets were deserted as they 
were when the terrible scourge of 

, cholera brought grief and destruction 
upon her whatever. She is not your ; lnt0 their midst.
wife. She has placed herself under J The billowing thunder of the voices 
my protection, and 1 have made my- i of the crime-hungry Communists was
self responsible for her uutil she is I huâhed’ but the lightnlng had done ltis

devastating work.
The black pall of mourning seemed 

•to rest upon every home, and Paris 
seemed to have received a staggering 
blow from which it was impossible 
ever to recover.

The people cared little to talk of 
their terrible affliction. They prefer
red to sit alone and weep; over the 
wrongs that had blighted the happi
ness of their individual hearthstones 
and destroyed them as a nation.

They were 'nursing their bitterness 
and discouragement In a silence that 
was pitiful. The hospitals were filled 
to overflowing, and many private resi
dences were given up to the accommo
dation of the wounded and dying.

Unable to find In the small house in 
which she had been shot a • room In 
which Bebe could be at all comfort
able, and knowing the difficulty in 
securing proper medical attention 
aside from a hospital at a time like 
that Etienne Millet, by the payment o'f 
a large sum of money, succeeded in 
having her conveyed to a private 
hospital, where he had the good for
tune to be able to secure for her a 
room alone.
jf he had had hope that her wound 

would not prove fatal It was quickly 
dispelled when the physician raised 
his head from the examination. He 
answered the mute inquiry in Mil
let's face by a solemn shake of the 
head.

“It is impossible for her to live 
many hours, and she may die at any 
moment,” he said gravely.

A groan of anguish fell from the 
young man’s lips.

•à;":

You must bear it bravely, my boy," 
the physician- continued. "Remember 
you are not alone in suffering, in 
Paris to-day."

But Millet did not even hear. He 
had fallen upon his knees beside the 
white-draped cot, and had hidden' his 
face upon the small, motionless hand 
that lay upon the outside.

He was aroused by a touch upon 
his shoulder. He lifted his haggard 
face, and saw beside him a woman in 
the garb of a Sister of Mercy.

“Would you like to summon a 
priest ?” she asked very gently.

He shook his bead.
“It is too late, I fear," he answered 

hoarsely. “But there are two men, 
whom you may know where to find 
—Meredith Lansing and Erie Childes. 
May I trust you to send for them at 
once?"

“Meredith Lansing was shot by the 
Communists. He la In one of the 
wards dying. I will send for Colonel 
Childes at once. But first tell me, 
who Is that girl?”

"Bebe Lansing, I think, the wife of 
Colonel Childes!’:

“My God! I feared It. But who are 
you, and how canle she her*? Let me 
send to Colonel Childes, and return to 
you.” ,

She hurried from the room, and the 
xor, tired eyes upon the bed opened 
wearily.

"Where am I?” she moaned.
Etienne Millet’s, arms were about 

,ier in a moment. At least she could 
Le his in death without sin.

"Here, my darling, with me!" he 
whispered brokenly — passionately. 
"Oh, my love, my dear love, why did 
you-----”

"Hush!” she murmured, placing her 
hand gently over his lips. “Can’t you 
see how good God was? Etienne, it is 
so much better—so much! Can’t you 
see It as I do, dear? If I had lived, 
it would either have been for long 
years of misery, or a hideous sin. 
Cod has given me to you in death, dear 
heart, and I never could have been 
yours had I lived. You are not huit?"

“No."
“Thank Heaven for that! You will 

mourn for me a while, you will re
member me all your life; but after a 
few months—a year—you will fini 
another whom you will love, and whe 
will make you happy."

“Bebe! Do you then care so little’. ’
‘ 1 care so much, deaj, that I can 

think of it calmly for your sake. In 
a few hours I shall be hut a memory. 
You think I love you so little that I 
should wish to see you live out all the 
days of your allotment mourning over 
senseless ashes? Be happy, my dar
ling, and know that Bebe, up in heav
en, is looking down upon you with a 
loving smile.’

‘ You are breaking my heart.’
‘ Only to more securely heal it. 

It sounds cruel now, but in the years 
that are come you will remember my 
words, oh, so gratefully ! You will 
know that Bebe is happy in your 
happiness, Etienne. I am dying. See 
how I love you in that I can say to 
you what I do !’

‘Dear heart, dear heart, why 
you do it?’ he cried, vainly endearor- 
ing to suppress his frantic grief for 
her sake. ‘ Why did you not let the 
oall that was intended for me go to 
its proper home ?’ -

To be continued.

King George Anxious 
About Coronation.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—King George is 
particularly anxious that hie corona
tion ceremonies next June should be 
free from any untoward incident 
which might be construed as ominous. 
This is not alone because he himself, 
like all members of his house, is im
bued with a certain amount of super
stition, but it is likewise because he 
is thoroughly aware that popular 
confidence in himself and his reign 
will be shaken in the event of any oc
currence at the coronation which 
could be construed as portending evil.

The coronation of Queen Victoria 
and King Edward were remarkably 
free from anything that could be look
ed upon by the people as a bad omen, 
though the fact that the coronation of 
King Edward had to be postponed on 
account of the illness with which the 
monarch was suddenly stricken led 
many persons to predict that his reign 
would be short.

At the coronation of George IV. the 
Marquise of Anglessey. officiating as 
Ix>rd High Steward, while carrying 
the crown to the altar let it slip from 
his hands. When George III. was in
stalled on the throne, Lord Effingham, 
master of ceremonies, forgot to pro
vide the sword of state and the chair 
and canopy for the banquet. At the 
coronation of George II. the Dean of 
Westminister forgot the chalice and 
listen, and at the coronation of the ill- 
fated King James I. the communion 
service was omitted.

At the coronation of Charles 1. the 
wing of the dove on Edward the Con
fessor’» scepter was broken off acci
dently. And the Bishop of Carlisle, in

lected as his text, “I will give a crown 
of life,” fis his text which put every
body in mind of the funeral service, 
in which It so frequently figures. It 
may be remembered that King Charlts 
lost his head on the scaffold.

It is also well to remember, in read
ing of these gloomy prophecies of 
doom, that such incidents are seldom 
thought of until an untoward incident 
has occurred. Then the supersti
tious mind seems some occurrence to 
serve the purpose of an omen, a thing 
not hard to find, since almost every 
occasion is attended by some .unfor
tunate accident

Harbor Grace Notes.
We are glad to notice by a Boston 

paper sent us by a friend a few days 
ago that Capt. Val. Nell, formerly of 
this town, has just received from the 
French Government a recognition of 
bravery in rescuing the crew of a 
banker on the Banks last year. The 
following Harbor Grace hoys were 
among the crew : James Slocum, 
Thomas Furlong, Thomas Duggan, 
Thomas Glance, James Jones. John 
Hayes, Patrick Smallcombe, also 
Richard Neil, brother of the captain. 
Suitably inscribed medals and di
plomas have been presented to the 
heroic fishermen.

IICLil LETTERS. BEI* II B.P. Il E 1st, 1910.
"Curnew, Wm.

Campbell, C. J»

Connollj-, Mrs. Ellen
Mullock Street!

D
Davis Mrs.

A
Adams, Fred,

Penpywell Road!
Ash, Jennie, Carter’s Hill 
Ansty & Co., St. John’s 
Anderson, Sophie, card 
Andrews, Miss Eliza

late Gen’l Hospital 
Alcock, Miss Steiia,

care Mrs. Cross 
Associated Mail Dealers.

Duckworth St.

B
Baxter, Thomas,

laie Sydney
Bradford, H.
Barrett, Mrs. Leonard 
Bailey, Miss C„

care Wm. Knowling,
Circular Road|

Barter, Jack, card,
late Sydney

penmore, Jas.,
Blackmarsh Rd.|

Bell, Wm., Nagle’s Hill 
Bell, James, Nagle's Hill 
Breaker, Henry,

care Empire Wood W. Co.l 
Brennan, Miss Catherine,

Monroe Street Ellard, Mr.,
Brenton, David, | -care Wood's

cars Mrs. W. Carbery, Candy Factory

Duckworth St.|.janès, Nellie, Lime St. 
Jefferess

The very sad news was flashed ov- 
•r the wires from Sydney on Satur
day night that Mr. Arthur Pike, of 
Bristol's Hope, had been killed by au 
accident at that place, and that the 
body was being brought home. Mr. 
Pike leaves a widow and two child
ren, and the shock to them was a very 
hard one, particularly as the poor wo
man was in a very delicate condition 
it health. No particulars are to hand, 
but it is thought the accident resulted 
from an explosion in one of the blast 
furnaces.

A little boy, who was fortunate 
enough to go to St. John’s to see the 
Exhibition, amused the writer yester
day by his very clear description of 
what he saw. “But,” said he, “I of
ten wished to s_ee a guinea pig; be
cause I heard that if we pull his tail 
ils eyes will fan jqut. But as I look- 
id at thé guinea gUgs at the Exhibi
tion I saw |be trick—why they have 
no tails. They wgn’t fool me again 
that way," said he

Mr. Thos. Hantiahan, School In
spector, returned jfrom St. John’s by 
Saturday night’s »iin. Mr. Norman 
Munn and Mr. John Brunlees, both 
it whom took suefir interest and spent 
30 much .time in Broking pur exhibits j 
come to the' front, Ipso arrived. Tfieg.: 
gentlemen and all others who worked, 
so diligently for the benefit of the 
town are to be congratulated on the 
good results of the* exhibition.

CORRESPONDENT 
Harbor Grace, Nov. 7, TO.
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OATS, I. 

BUTTER, 
CHEESE.

> By S. S. Bonavista.
Ï 200 Bags P. E. I. Black Oats.
J 100 Bags P. E. I. White Oats. ’ 
5 50 Boxes September Cheese, 
j! 26 Boxes P. E. I. Butter.

(Selected in 2 lb. blocks.) 
20 Cases P. E. I. Eggs.

16 Brls. Graham Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour.
Farina.
Semolina.
Potato Flour.
Scotch Oatmeal—71b. tins.

V

California Oranges, 40c. doz. 
Cranberries.
Placentia Celery.

GOOD FLOURS
For Bread or Pastry.

5 Roses. Robin Hood. 
Verbena. Windsor.
Buffalo. Royal Household.
Onr Chief. SpeclaL
King George. * Stock’s Patent

T. J. EDENS,
151 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
112 MILITARY ROAD.

■".www

Street!
Delaney, 1,1188 jjfatary Road 
Uevereaux^Mit* West!
Wc^*°MiM Mary J.
Orodge. curd.
U°yle’ Tare ^fgtreetl 

Dudey, Ftter^eW C.ower St. 
Dunlop, Jamea, cald 
Evans, Bob, caid 
Eddy. Mias s^cFariain’s St.
Edgar, Ml68late8philadelvhia 
Everett,
English, Robert xnu

Ennis. Wm

care Reid Nfld. Ço, 
Jones, W. E. x 
leans. J.
Jones, J. P., card

K
King, Mary Ellen, card,

Q
Quinn. Miss Alice,

New Gower Street

Gower Street,Redmond,

R
Ryan, Jim,

late Grim'd Bank 
Rankin, Robert, Cabot St. 
Ryan. Misa Katie, retd.

Michael.
Kavanagh, Mary. L Mra JZ ^

New Gower Street.Rowe, Mrs. Arthu.^^

Biddiscombe, P.
Briant. Edward 
Bishop, E. M.
Brown, Samuel 
Butler, Master Cecil 
Burke, Miss Annie 
Butler, Samuel 
Blundon, Robert 
Butler, Azariah, card,

Lion Square
Baggs. Richard 
Barron, Wm., card,

Barnes’ Roadj 
Branford, A., card 
Butcher, J., WalSn’s Lane 

C
Carew, Miss Katie 
Clark, Mrs. E. J., card,

New Gower Street 
Christopher, Miss Lizzie,

Gower Street 
Courage, Rev. W. R..

late Flower Cove 
Croke, Edward,

Pleasant Street 
Connolly, Miss Ray,

Cornwall Road 
Collins, Mrs. Mary A. 
Connors. Theodore,

Fennessey 
Feder, D. 
Funey. Mrs.

John

Alice,
Càre G. P. O.

Fisher,, Prescott,
care John Campbell 

Flight, Thomas.
late Bonavista Railway- 

Fowler, Miss Bride,
Power Street

Follett, George 
Foote, Jas.
Fulton, Miss J.
Forward,.F.

G
Graham, Mrs. A..

Kennedy. Lillie,
Lt Merchant Rd. 

Kennedy, George, York St. 
Kavanagh, Fred W..

Leslie Street 
Kavanagh. Martin 
Kennedy, Fred, card 
Kean, W. J.
King, Annie,

care John Skinner] 
Knowling, Miss A,

Hen-y Street 
Kehoc, Miss Maggie,

Water Street 
L

LeDrew, Anthony, card.
St. John’e

I-ockyer, Thomas, Bell St. 
Itodge, Edmund,

late Grand Falls 
Long, Mrs. A., Jacob St.

M
Mahoney, Lizzie, Cook St. 
Martin, Jessie 
March, Miss, card,

Church Hill
Martin, Wm., care G.P.O. 
Maddigan. Miss Maggie 
Maurice, Wm., care G.P.O. 
Mercer, Richard 
Mead, George 
Mitchell, W. A.
Mullins, L„ card 
Murphy, Joseph, card 

Me
McKellop, Daniel, retd.

N
Nelson, Bertramlate Grand Falls N(whook Mrs . Wm„

Grant, Mrs. M.
care Mrs. Brown..

Terra Nova House 
Grant, James 
Gardner, Bernard.

Flower Hill
Gregory, Mrs.

H
Harvey, Miss Victoria, 
Hawkins. Chas. G. 
Harvey, Mrs. Patrick 
Hagan. John J.

card

care McLean’s TanneryjHealey, Miss Lizzie, card,
COx, Mrs., care G.P.O.
Coffin, C„ card,

Colonial St. 
Cooke, F., Gower St.
Cooper, Miss Martha, 

care Mrs. F. Newbury,
Penny-well Road 

Cooper, Thomas,
Good view St. 

Connors, Mrs. M„
George’s Street] 

Cullen, Miss Rosa 
Curren, Mary A.,

late Gen 1 Hospital 
Churchill, John,

New Gower St. 
Coyell, Miss, card

Gower Street 
Nelder, Miss Annie,

Power Street 
Newbury, Charles,

Pennywell Road 
Newhook, Miss Blanche 

0
O’Mara, Patrick, card 
O'Brien, Thomas, Lime St. 
Outram, W. R.

P
Parsons, Albert J.
Patey, Louisa,

late Carbonear 
Peters. Edgar P.
Percey, A., Allaudnle Rd. 
Pretty, Miss Ada, letd. 
Phippard, Laurence 
Piercey, Frank, card

He ward, Mrs., care G.P.O.
Hickey, John.

Buchanan Street]
House, Mrs. J.
Hooper, Thomas,

Flower Hill
Hutchings, Muriel, ------- ,  ---------

St. John’-) pike, Hilda J.,
Hudson. E. A. x 1 care en 1 Delivery
Hutchings, Jessie, Pittman, George, retd.

late Botwoodville Phippard, Mrs. G 
Hall, Edmund, cards
Henderson. F. S.
Huestis, R., card

I
Ivany, Mrs.. Jacob

, George's Street 
------,. . . —

care G. P. O.
Phillips, Mrs. Thds., card,

Hayward’s Ave.| 
Power, Mr., Nagle's Hill 
Power, Mrs;, Long Pond Rd 
I’owp.r, .MftSter, of George

Rogers, Miss Abigal,
Circular Road

Royal, Mrs. John,
Cabot Street

Roberts, Christopher,
26--------Street

Sanson, Lavinia.
Hamilton Street 

Sheppard, Miss Mary, card, 
Seadog, Capt., Cabot St. 
Snolgrove, Miss L ,

Plymouth Road 
Stead, Miss Fannie,

care G. P. O. 
Smith, Miss Annie,

Maxie Street
Simms, W. H.
Snow, John,

Alexander St. 
Starks, Miss L., Water.St. 
Strong, R. F.
Squires, Beaton H.
Summers, Mrs. G..

Rennie's Mill Road 
Squires, Helena E.

Taylor, Mrs. Duncan 
Taylor, H.
Tiller, Peter, card 
Towers, Mrs. Wm.
Tomlins, Mrs. Alfred 

V
Verge, Mrs. Robert 
Verge, Mrs. Robcit,

AUarnlalc Road

W
Walsh, Thomas,

Neagle’s Hill
Walsh, Patrick,

care Mrs. Woodley 
Walsh, Miss Mary, 

ii Georue's Street
‘Walsh. Win. At, -

late Bonavista Railway 
Walsh, Martin,

Nagle’s Hill 
Walsh, Mrs. J., Forest Road 
Walsh, Patrick,

care Mrs. Mai tin,
Pleasant Street 

Wellman, Miss D.,
Circular Road

Whelton, J. J.
Whelan, Ned. card 
Williams, George,

late Clarenville 
Windsor, Wm.
Whittle, J.
Williams, J. H.
White, Mrs. George,

care G. P. O.
Wood, C. R.
Woolcombe, Miss 
Wood, Francis H.

IWpqdSr J. F. .............

Collins, Ernest, s.s. Argyle 
Baird, John, s.s. Argyle 
Hoilett, Capt. T„ -

schr. Aimeda 
Crouse, Ambrose,

sehr. Acadia 
Moulton, John Thos.,

setir. Alamada 
Charles, Benjamin,

schr. A. M. Fox 
B

Sharpe, Wm. John,
senr. Brothers

Dewley, Capt. John,
schr. Colenso 

Wiliams, Capt. E. II.,
schr. C. E. Spooner] 

Yetman, Capt. schr. Clara 
Smallcombe, Richard,

schr. Clara] 
Hackett, Capt. Jos.,

schr. Crofton McLeod 
D

Penigan, Augustus,
schr. Dorothy Baird

E
Taylor, Esau,

schr. Ethel B. Clarkvi 
Cook, Alonzo,

schr. Ethie Bess

Pike, John C., schr. Emplr 
Glynn, Dick, card.

schr. Ellen James]
F

Rose. Allan,
scfcr. Francis E. Smith 

Keeping, John M„
schr. Fannie Young]

G
Kendric.k,

Waiters, Capt. T. J.,
schr. Oriental

Capt. J., ] Young, Albert,
, schr. Glcnwood schr. Minnie E. Strong

Kerman. Alex, Laurence, Edward,
schr. Gladys M Whidiltu schr. Millie M.i

Tobin, George, Taylor, Master F.,
. scbL Grayling schr. Maduliu

Pilgrim, Albert, j Eastman, Wm.,

Dean, Geo. B..
schr. Lady Napier 

Snow, Capt. Wm.,
eenr. Luetta

Evans, Capt. Henry,
schr. Pendragon

tester. J., ]Peddle, Abijah,
schr. Martha Edmunds scahr. Prowl

Morcctt, Patrick, Hines, Martin J., ,
schr. Maud Palmer schr. Perl Evelina

S

H
Saunders,

schr. Gay Gordon,

Capt. Geo.,
schr. Helena 

Capt. S.,
schr. Henrietta

Jacobs, John Wll8on^.hr, 1J: 

Morris. Capt. E<1~ Andersov

Thorne, Thomas
schr. Kitchene;

schr. Messenger
Jones, John.

schr. Minnie E. Strongi 
Davis, Capt. Wm..

schr. Manna Loa
March, L.,

schr. Messenger 
Morris, Robert,

eclir. Maxwell
Re id, Richard,

schr. Mary] 
X

alter, Kenneth,
schr. Notre Dame

Miller, Henry,
schr. Susan M. 

McLeod, John,
schr. Strathcona 

KniKuight, Thos.,
schr. Strathcona

Vivien, A.,
schr. S. M. Lakes

T
Petite, Capt.,

schr. Tobeatic
V

Pollett, George,
schr. Violet

Wyatt, Capt. Geo.ge, >
schr. Western Lass 

Robbins, Stephen,
schr. William

Pittman, John,
schr. X 10 u s

G. P. O., November 1st, 1910. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

THE

CONDON DIRECTORY jW. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

YOU’VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where everv letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment's notice—that is if your 
business is run properly, ' Is yours run 
properly ? Why not ? 4C»mplete 
Kiting System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall lie glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

FERCIE JOHHSON,
Office—Dnekwotth St. Agent.

(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

n each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete o mmereial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain-, 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Goionia’ 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
tail, and indicating the approximate 
rollings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in tne principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres oi the United- 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o' 
Postal Order for 20».

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertiw 
] their trade cards for XI, it largo ad ve
rsements i rom JB8.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Itf

i), Abchurch Lane, London. E. C.

J preaching the coronation sermon, se- ' marlO.tf

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

Again We Lead in Low Prices
PEAKS, BANANAS, ORANGES, ...

PLUMS, PEACHKS, ......
TOMATOES,

NEW YOKE CORNED BEEF, 
TURKEYS, CHICKEN.

JAMES STOTT.

siWse

Mille Boy»’ Sailor Sails........
Boys' Tweed Mills......................
Boys’ Heavy Map Keelers....
MeB’. Tweed Nulls (lnteot styles 
Men’s Tweed Pauls ...................

..........From 91.00 up

..........From S1.3D up
..........From 91.20 up
.........From 94.50 up
..........From 91.00 up

Special attention given to outport orders.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St,,
WKARLTJOFV. tor**” " '

m


